Cloud Computing is emerging as one of the high performance and integrity aware area in the distributed and grid based computing environment. Enormous computing and technology based services are delivered and disseminated throughout the globe using cloud implementations because of increasing usage of technology products. As these products and devices are quite costly to purchase, cloud computing gives the option to hire the computing infrastructure with per usage base. As cloud computing is escalating by number of services, there are lots of issues regarding vulnerability and integrity in the data centers from where these cloud services are disseminated. This research manuscript presents and implements a unique and effectual approach for security of data centers using dynamic approach for encryption during communication and accessing the cloud services. The results in the projected novel approach are effective in terms of cost, complexity and overall performance. The projected novel approach is using nature inspired approach River formation dynamics Metaheuristic Approach for the enhancement of results and performance.
I. FOREWORD AND INTRODUCTION Security and vulnerability [1] analysis are the key features which are frequently addressed in the assorted algorithms by number of scientists and academicians. Numbers of algorithms are devised so far for the identification and avoidance of security issues. These are the algorithms and approaches which works on the security aspects of cloud infrastructure. In cloud computing [2] , there are multiple scenarios and points where security vulnerability can be identified. These cloud delivery methods can be Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) [3] , Platform as a Service (PaaS) [4] , Software as a Service (SaaS) [5] , Testing as a Service (TaaS) [6] or any other. All these cloud delivery points can be susceptible to the assaults from different sources and cracking modes. Metaheuristic Approach is keeping track of sniffing points which can be addressed and exploited. By this evaluation, a higher degree of security enabled system is presented as a path of security for integrity and privacy based applications.
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IV. IMPLEMENTATION ON CLOUD SIMULATOR AND RESULTS
For implementation, the prominent cloud computing based library and simulator CloudSim is used which is having all the libraries and base classes for implementation of security at multiple layers. Using CloudAnalyst and GridSim, there is integration of high performance computing in the grid based environment which can impose more security and performance in the higher load to avoid the congestions. In the proposed work and implementation of Projected Nature Inspired Approach : River formation dynamics Metaheuristic Approach, cloudsim is used to call and integrate the cloud components, virtual machines and related objects in the cloud environment. Cloudsim provides the library and framework to with the cloud components. The association of cloudanalyst is done to present the data centers and virtual machines with associated factors in the graphical perspectives. The proposed algorithm of River formation dynamics Metaheuristic Approach is implemented in this phase of cloud based transmission and communication between the cloudlets and in secured dimensions. The tool R is used to have the deep analytics and statistical measures of the results and security perspectives. Figure 5 . Generation of Intermediate Key for Security Aware Communication It is evident from the figure that the complexity and cost in the projected nature inspired approach is very less as compared to the traditional approach. The overall performance of the proposed approach is higher as compared to the traditional approach of ant colony optimization because of the greater security and integrity aware algorithm.
V. CONCLUSION The projected nature inspired approach is River formation dynamics Metaheuristic Approach which is used for integration of higher degree of security. River formation dynamics Metaheuristic Approach (RFDMA) is the process by which the rivers are formed from frequent flowing water from a particular region. Same approach is imitated in the security and overall scheduling of cloud environment. The proposed results are effectual on multiple parameters which can be further improved using assorted soft computing techniques. In soft computing and elaborated nature inspired approaches, there can be the integration of River formation dynamics Metaheuristic Approach, bee optimization, lion algorithm, elephant approach, fermentation based algorithms and many others. These approaches are effectual in providing the global optimization.
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